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THE REVOLT IN QUEBEC.
s 4 iDOLLARS

EXTRA FINE FURS

AMVSBMtSNTN Atilt MRKTINO*.___
ruBUlUL 'TRYING TO 8CA.RB BMIOBANT8. IOBSBQVIBH or RIBL. ;om FBOSIÏ BROOHD. iA Tara te the EMeet THel WJ^the'ert-Aireetleg ton et the «rare—The Alleged 

■eiieentttN el Sbe Body.
From the Regina Leader, Nov. 10.

Last night the bedy of Riel, in the plain 
black coffin, wy taken Father Andre’e 
house at about 12 o'olo 
of the Rev. Pere Andre, Sheriff Chapleau, 
N. F. Darla, J.P., A. L. Lunan, Paecal 

and eereral other, the coffin waa 
opened. The body was found to lie as 
decently there as his mother, wife or ohlld 

Not a hair saorellgiouely

AWill Avenge Biel’s 
Here.

Bismarck, Dak., Nov. 24.—A halfbreed 
hunter who has arrived from the Canadian 
Northwest reports that an extremely war
like spirit exists among hie countrymen In 
the North weet territory. No sooner did the 
uewe of Riel’s execution reach the Indian 
and halibned French than a movement 

naugurated to secure aid from the 
American halfbreeds. At one camp an 
effigv of Sir John Macdonald was hanged 
before the enraged frontiersmen, who 
riddled It with bullete, out It to shred, 
with knives, and, gathering fragments, 
burned them to ashes. The huntsman, 
now here. say. that he does not believe 
there will be any trouble during the winter 
months, but think, the pent-up vengeance 
of the followers of Riel will break out in 
the spring and oreate sad havoo among the 
frontier settlers who are considered un
friendly. He state, that the great need 
of the breeds In ' the execution of their 
plane is a leader to take the place of Riel, 
and many of them pray for the return of 
Gabriel Dumont.

Lookout fortheVgrand AWORTH OF LADIES’ AND GENTS'SLOW PMOGRN8S or TUB NATIONAL 
BABIY MOTBMBNX. nSs

K3*IS ROT YET
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HUNT.
MASQUERADE AND

K COSTUME CARNIVAL,
The Signera ef the Taman. Teles ram fe 

Cenflne Their 1IWU Merely Se Oust- 
lag sir John Macdeaald.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—Besides the six
teen French conservative members who 
signed the telegram to Sir John Macdonald 
on the Riel question, Messrs. A. Ouimet, 
H. McMillan, G. Amyot and A. Lesage 
have joined the mevement. Those who 
have hot up to date joined the movement 
of non-oonfidenoe are Hon. J. A. Chapleau, 
Sir Hector Langevin, Sir A. P. Caron, 
Hon. P. Fortin, E. O. Cuthbert, B. Mont» 
plaisir, S. X. Simon^J. A. Gagne, D. A. 
Bourbeau, T. L. Taschereau, C. B. Blon
deau, Alf. Plnsonnault, A.C. P. R. Landry, 
P. V. Valin, A. Gaudet, J. G. Bosse, 
La Bilby, P. E. Grandbois and- R. J. 
Riapel. Messrs. Desjardlnes, Girousrd, 
Bergeron and Conrsol stated ta-day that 
they had no Intention of forming a new 
party. Their effort» were entirely directed 
to putting Sir John A. Macdonald and the 
present government out of power. The 
next important action of the movement 
will be the holding of a grand oauoue of all 
the conservative members of the province. 
Circular, are now being lent with a view 
of ending ont what place and date will anit 
the majority.

Many of the parish priests throughout 
the province appear opposed to the idea of 
holding services of requiem for the repose 
of the «oui of Riel. They oan get no 
expression of opinion from their bishops. 
Mgr. Moreau refused the parish priest of 
Sorrel permission to do so.

The executive committee of the St. Joan 
Baptiste society met this afternoon and 
decided to have high mass celebrated for 
repose of the soul of Riel on Friday of next 
week In Notre Dame ohuroh. There will 
be a ohoir of 500 voieee.

In the presence
TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PKICE ONLY.DECEMBER 3rd. 1885, AT THE■tMlsUss for General 

Drafted by a Committee ef
pertaat 

Prelection 
the Natleual and American baseball

se
The Iste season end onr Stock being unusually large (having had a double staff 01 

workers manufacturing since 1st March), we commence TO-DAY a t

WHOLESALE PRICE SALE
PRINCESS ROLLER RINK,Bonneau

/ ttUB o. a m. trying ar 
KMXP un COVBAQB \On the invitation of Mr. David Kennedy 

of Bloor street west, the Hunt olub met 
yesterday to the number of nearly 
thirty on the lawn in front of
his residence.
Jeannette and had the hound» taken to 
the book of the houae, where they 
thrown off, and the cry of “gone away 
being raised the huntsmen were soon on 

'the move. The ground being hard and 
frosty and the air keen, horses and riders 
at onoe entered into the spirit of the ohsse. 
Over Mr. Beley’s farm the scent held 
keenly and then, as the otow flies, the 
heunds, in fall cry, ran norms 
Mr. Howland’s, along the sideline, and 
over the C. P. R- 
Foxwell’e. Them* they ekurrled down the 
ravine to Black ereek, where a couple of 
water jumps were generally well taken, 
and some stiff fencing was mat. Doubling 
baok up over the hill on to Mr. Searlett s 
farm, a double jump of post and rails was 
met, and here three or four of the most 
daring riden name to grief, one gentleman 
having a decidedly nasty tumble, and the 
horses of Messrs. G. P. "Sharpe and 
Hamilton Merritt, not waltihg to be 
remounted, but starting homeward at a 
racing pace. The remainder of the field 
thenoe traveled on to Carlton, where the run 
earn# to an end. Dr. Smith was the first up, 
followed by Messrs. Laut, Score, Mead and 
Campbell almost in a bunch. Mrs. Car— 
rathe re and others were hard after but th 
stragglers were two or three fields away. 
It was a fast run of about 5 miles and was 
well enjoyed.

Cor. Ontario and Duchess Sts.

article. This is an opportunity of selecting Christmas Presents rarelywould wish, 
touched. Father Andre turned round to 
Mr. Davin and said: “It's a Ua-nothing 
has been done.” He examined him closely 

sin said: “No, no—It waa quite

of every 
met inMaskers end parties wishing admission to 

skating surface must obtain badges at the 
Rink office not later than previous day.

The Testes «Mil In the Am 
Scotland Tates ScMW fee Du 
meat end the liberal Party

London, Nov 28.—The polit 
lion to-night indicates that the 
tivee will remain in power. It 
Impossible for Mr. Gladstone’s 
secure that majority of memb 
nekt parliament which Lord Sa 
declared necessary to prove 
•Allah people désirs a change i

fine seal goods fob ladies,The master was on
6.30 p.m. to 12 midnight. Admission 25 

cento, skates. ___
1end ag 

untrue."
Mr. Davin—The whole story 

dently founded on Father MoW illiame and 
one or two of Rial's friends taking a small 
.piece of hair as a memento.

Sheriff Chapleau—His shoe* are gone.
Father Andre—Ah, that is nothing. 

Th« would be done as a manorial.
Pascal Bonneau—Only friends would 

oar# for them. There has been nothing.
A. L. Lunan—Evidently nothing what-

were
was evi- jt OPTION BA LBS. __

"J UDICIAL SALE OF FREEHOLD PRBM- 
fj ISES in Toronto.—In pursuance of the 
i udgment made in an action of Blain v. Smith 
there Will be sold, with the approbation of 
the Master in Ordinary, by Messrs. Oliver. 
Coate & Co., at their auction rooms. King 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 12th day of 
December, 1885, at 12 o'clock noon, in two par
cels, the following property :

Parcel 1. Lots numbers 40 and 41 on the 
north side of Walton street, according to a 
plan by Messrs. Unwin & Jack filed in the 
Registry office for said City of Toronto, and 
numbered 56. 58 and 60 Walton street, having 
a frontage oh Walton street of about <0 feet 
by a depth of about 100 feet. There are erect
ed thereon a two story double rough-cast 
house with stone basement and a rough-cast 
cottage, eacn of the three rented for $ 13 a 
month and taxes. A -

Parcel 2. Lot number 42 on the east side of 
Bathurst street, according to a plan made by 
John Stoughton Dennis filed in the Registry 
office for said city, and house numbered 579, 
having a frontage on Bathurst street of about 
50 feet and a depth of about 135 feet Erected 
thereon is a partially finished two"6tory rough
cast house rented at $4 a month and taxes.

The said several parcels will be sold subject 
to the said several leases, and to a reserve bid.

The purchasers shall on the day of sale pay 
a deposit of 10 per cent of the purchase money 
to the vendor or her solicitors, and shall pay 
the balance of the purchase money in one 
month thereafter, without interest, into court 
to the credit of this action. ,

The vendor will produce a Registrar s ab
stract only. The purchasers are to investi
gate the title at tneir own expense, and the 
vendor will be required only to produce such 
deeds or evidences of title as are in her pos
session.

In other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of this
C°Further particulars and conditions of sale 
can be baa from Messrs. Mulock, Tilt. Miller 
& Crowther ; John Hoskin, Esq., Q. C., and 
from Bain, Laidlaw & Co., vendor’s solicitors.

Dated November 14th, 1885.
(Signed) NEIL J. McLKAN,

Chief Clerk,
M. O.

W.&D.DINEEN 3
COB. KING AND YONCE STS. t. Hone, both oenservs

liberals now swept the tory r 
office as a certainty, and both p 
already begun shaping their aff 
form to that prospect. In fact, 
of the liberal leaders are at pri 
lating on Lord Salisbury’s prob 
Whether bis party holds 
virtue of a small

or by virtue of

COMBINATION FURNACES,ion to Mr. ever. ...
Father Andre—Does he not look beanti-

The Underwrite» Have a Grievance.
The fire inenranoe underwrite» met 

yeeterday.
partiality of the olty in the matter of 
inenranoe. It was said that instead of 
dividing fairly among the different com
panies, three or four got everything. 
Recently the building# on the new court 
houae site were insured for $30,000, and 
the risks were given to three companies, 
the Imperial, Northern and Fire Associ
ation Assurance offices. This brought the 
trouble to a fooue, and hence the action pf 
the underwriters. A deputation will 
probably wait on the executive committee.

full Complaint was made of theThis morning—after the body had been 
washed—It was seen again and Rial’s face 
looked positively beautiful.

The eervloe In the ohuroh was attended 
by Protestante as well ae Catholics. The 
coffin lay outeide the railing that separ
ates the altar from where the laity are. 
It was covered with black; a white oroee 
of linen was eewn on to the black covering. 
The altar was In part covered with black 
with white crosses. Father Andre said 
the mass for the dead, and the members 
of the congregation sang the responses. 
Eight wax candles burned on the altar, 
two white, two pink, two green, two red.

the head and two

HOT air AMD HOT WATER
joria

own,
derived from an alliance 
Parnellltoe, it I» everywhere oe 

„ he will b# forced to make the 
lion the subject of hie fir.

of legislation. The Pi 
present threaten to use theii 
power to block all legislation 
demande an satisfied. They 
ever, in all probability, be baff 
attempts to carry oat each a 
tien. Mr. Gladstone oan be v 
ive. "The Parnell vote threw ' 
from power, and the same voti 
their return. Now if the oc 
could be made independent of 
ynfers, the Pamelllte balance 

. would disappear, and the Irish i 
go to pieces (not to say die 
because of the lose of the cohi
of accomplishment. Mr. G
English above all things. He 
himself with the conservative» 

Smoh an alliai
accord

history of the liberal ]
would be exceedingly grateful 1 
It would leave the Parnellitee i 
feeds completely in the cold. 
Indications that the “grand ol 
made up hie mind-to adopt it. 
current in the olnbe to-nlgt 
Gladstone has intimated to Loi 
a willingness In the event of tl 
tlve success at the polls to give 
liberal strength to the support 
era aient on all “reasonable I 
order to'prevent the necessity 
to the mimons course of; plaoi 
under Irish dictation."

The Spectator declares that il 
ity (or stating that a liberal- 
understanding has been arrive 
i At the different liberal olub. 
tern is manifested as to the fi 
ship of the party. Mr. Gladeto 
conversation admits bis w 
enter the next parliament at 
his party, but he intimates- th 
this merely for the purpose o 
place It on its feet ae the part 
tien, and declares that it is 
retire from public life durinj 
after completing this task, 
expressed preference goes. It 1 
that the.ex-premler wishes L 
ton, ex-war minister, to eu« 
liberal Madership. Mr. Geo 
will join the front bench of tl
and be ley•%attached*M 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
under a heavy el odd. Hi
management in peaking the 
ment question to the front 
campaign and burdening th* 
with the weight of the issue, 
upon him the intense ill-will'« 
extremely radical membe» l 

... party In England. Both th 
radical new «pape» combine I 
him for- tire result. The Eo| 
that if the liberals are defj 
polls, “it will be the ni 
Chamberlain’s work,” Th 
declares that “when Mr 
lain supposed that h 
the spoils of a ’free oh 
education’ and *he proeped 
easy terms before the pod 
Great Britain, he should win 
easily in kti political game, U 
stood how profoundly themaa] 
were attached to their greJ 
Continuing, the Spectator 

/ deep-rooted (Magnet entertain
men against revelutiooary 

>. not have been expressed in v
the rashness of Mr. Chambe 
Ovaries Dtlke."

So far as the election! havi 
in England ïhe moderate 

revailed over the radical».! 
owever, Ike radical candid d 

committed to dlsestabllshme^ 
where succeeded in gettin; 
majority of the Scotch mem 
parliament will go to Leo 
subordinate all other meaei 
tien for Sootlend daring th 
Cameron Mil for dteeetnblls 
in Scotland.

IN OPERATION AT

3 measure

9I YONQE STREET.BIBTU.

as?
at-law, of a son.

GROV it—In this city, on the 17th Inst., the 
wife of Robert J. Grove, of a eon.____________

Two burned at 
at the foot of the ooffin. After mass there 
was a collection, and then the funeral ser
vice took plaoe. Father Andre took off the 
oh liable and manipule and said in Latin : 
“Enter not Into judgment with thy servant.” 
Then he chanted “Libera me Domine.” 
Daring the service the priest sprinkled 
holy water on the ooffin and the clerk pot 
coals into a silver vessel held by a chain, 
and then the priest pnt incense into this 
and the clerk swung it, and the church 
was filled with a thin cloud of incense, 
having a pungent odor. “Requissent In 
pace” sang the clergyman. “ Amen" came 
from the clerk and the members of the 
congregation.

The priest took off hie vestments. The 
cover of the ooffin was moved aside so as 
to show the face.lwhlch.wore an expression 
of glorification.

“II n’est pas chang," whispered the 
clerk. But he was changed. The 
look the face wore at times in hie days of 
earthly life was gone and he looked beau
tiful and at peace.

The Rev. Mr, Pooley (Methodist 
minister)—“How quiet and even beautiful 
he looks.”

“Yes,” said iomeone, “he looks ae if he 
acquiesced in hie fate. He le at rest,”

Father Andr 
more beautiful.”

“If," whispered another, “the spirit oan 
effect its tenement then Riel is happy."

Father Andre—“Oh, indeed he lx”
The ooffin was lowered into the grave, 

seven feet deep, on the right of the altar; 
all was over and the writer left the church 
and passed ont into the bracing air and 
springlike sunshine which made one fancy 
he would hear the lark sing up in the bine 
concave fretted with golden fire. If men's 
spirits are indeed mortal and Riel had 
made his peace with Heaven, -what a 
change from the cell of the Regina prison 
to glory.

One moment here, so mean, so low;
The next——------ beyond the stars 1

PROBABILITIES t

irAT A FBN1AN MBBTING FRUSTA MOW.HIchellen Boblnsoa Thanks Ged ter the 
Invention ef arasnlla

New York, Nov. 24.—0’Donovan Rosea 
presided last night over a meeting of mem
bers of the Fenian brotherhood at Claren
don hall. The meeting was called to com
memorate the eighteenth anniversary pf 
the execution of the Manchester martyrs. 
In a characteristic speech Rosea said he 

«are any true Irishman would welcome 
the agency that destroyed England. 
Phelan from Kansas, he said, was an 

and his audience gave three

A INtTSKMCNTS AND MKBTING8.
rpilIK nLll<V*A* KI.OQl KSr.
1 “REV. W. hTmÏLBURN, DlD."

WILL LECTURE IN THE KLM STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH. ON THURS- 

DAY. NOV. 26th.

Subject—“What a Blind Map Saw in Eng
land.’’ Doors open 7.30. Tickets, 25 cents.

General Nets*.
The Dnoheee of Berry,at Dieppe, desired 

some English gentlemen to play a game of 
cricket. In the middle of the first Innings 
she sent to ask when they were going to 
begin.

Wm. Bradbnrn of Chicago and William 
Gablz of Pittsburg fought three rounds 
with hard gloves for a parse of $600 on a 
boat on the Monongahela river last night. 
Bradbnrn had everything all hie own way 
and waa an easy winner.

The Australian Jockey olub Derby, which 
wee run on September 19, waa won by the 
Hon J. White’» br. e. Nordenfeldt, by 
Mneket ont of Onyx. Musket, the sire, it 
will be remembered, belonged to Gen. 
Peel, and for a time stood at the Enfield 
■tod.

Betting le quite brisk for this season of 
the year on the great 3 year-old races In 
England next year. For the Two Thous
and Guineas on Nov. 13 Ormonde and 
Minting coupled were backed at 600 to 400, 
and 600 to 160 was accepted against Sara
band after 400 to 100 bad been accepted 
about each of the three separately.

A Melbourne correspondent, under date 
October 1, write» : “Negotiations for an 
Australian cricketing team to visit Eng
land are still pending, and, from what I 
can glean, it ta quite likely that some of 
Murdoch’s eleven will be included, as the 
Melbourne Cricket olub is deeireue that 
Australia ehonld be represented by the 
very beat team."

Calietoe, a splendid yearling eolt by 
•oncaeter ont of Caltaot, was purchased at 
the recent Doncaster eales by the Prince 
of Wales for 1100 guinea». . The prince has 
entered him for the Two Thousand, 
Derby and St, Loger in 1887. He was 
bred by Lord Wolverton, who also raised 
The Bard, the two-year-old that bae won 
sixteen race» this year off the reel.

Malone, an Irtah pedestrian, who ta now 
In Australia, and who gained some fame in 

» hie native country, has proved so superior 
to all colonial sprinters that hia principal 
backer, Mr. T. Cannon, has challenged the 
English champion. Hutchens, offering to 
ran him for £1000, and allow liberal ex
penses to travel to Australia. Malone ta 
also anxious to meet the American flyer, 
L. E. Myers, who has proved ao superior 
to all English amateure.

The Australasian say»: Up to the present 
time no Australien horse has ever gained 
distinction upon the English turf. We are 
■lad. however, to be in a position to state 
that we are likely to be relieved from thir 
reproach, for one Australian has deter
mined to make an attempt to win the 
English Derby with an Australian bred 
horse, and if there ta one man who ta 
likely to succeed It ta the gentleman to 
whom we refer—the Hen, James White.

The Canadian Baseball league meet at 
the Roesin house on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 
on Tuesday, the Sth, the arbitration oom- 
mlttee of the American association and 
National league meet at New York to 
decide whether outside organization* shall 
he admitted to the protection of the 
National agreement, and on Tuesday, the 
16th, the New York state league meet at 
Syracuse, and the question will be settled 
as to the revival ef the International league.

Jack Burke and Mike Cleary engaged in 
an eight-round set-to In the Pavilion at 
Ban Francisco on Monday night. At the 
termination of the rounds agreed upon the 
referee oenld not decide which was the 
best man and the pair went at it again. A 
ninth round was fought with the same 
result and the police refused to 1st the 

Four thousand 
Burks's sparring

o

Now is the time to make 
your Selection before the 
Stock gets broken up.

measures. 
bé In18n5dwas with

P HAND eriKA HOUSE.
O. R SHEPPARD, Manager.

Grand Matinee this afternoon. Positively 
last time to-night,

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

The funniest comedy on earth. “If you are 
discovered you are lost

Box plan now open. Next Thursday— 
DARK DAYS, from Royal Hayroarket 
theatre, London. Plan opens this morning.

QHASTKSHUHY HALL.
^ NOVEMBER 26 AND 17.

TWO GRAND VOCAL CONCERTS

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO.,The Upholsterer.,

319 YpNGE STREET.
English spy, 
cheer» for “Dick Short.” Wm. E. Robin- 
eon of Brooklyn thanked God that dyna
mite had been Invented. He had been 
turned ont of oongrees on account of hie 
Irish procllvltiea, but after many yean he 
had gone baok. He had been turned ont 
again for the same reason and be would 
again go back. Robinson was loudly 
cheered.

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

9

American and Montreal Makes. * The Very Latest Styles.

CHAS. BROWN SCO.,TORONTO.Dissolution of PartnersMp,JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Philharmonic society rehearsed in full 
strength last night.

At the Choral society 
was announced for February 16,

Superintendent Hamilton will begin hie teat 
of the new pumping engine to-day.

C. H. Ritchie and W. A. Reeve were called 
within the bar as Queen’s counsel at Oegoode 
hall yesterday.

Miss Emily Dean, daughter of James Dean, 
an old resident of St. Matthew’s ward, died 
suddenly Monday evening.

A blaze at Cowan's spice mills, 51 Welling
ton street east, was extinguished by the 
Court street brigade yesterday.

Maggie Hamilton, a girl of bad character, 
was last night arrested for stealing ($15 from 
Mrs. Tew of 94 Elizabeth street

Aid. John Irwin* was speeding 
on the new pavement of College avenue yes
terday, hia companion in the buggy being Aid. 
Defoe.

Look out for a sensation on King street to
day. Alex. Scott, of the Britannia hotel, will 
drive n moose in harness from Niagara street 
to the Don.

Shortly after 8 o'clock last evening snow 
commenced to fall and continued for nearly 
three hours, forming a layer of about an inch 
and a half.

The Princess rink is crowded every night.
going to have a grand carnival 

Thursday night, December 3. It will be the 
event of the season in the east end.

Burglars got away with several suits and 
some gents' furnishing from George Adams 
clothing store. Queen street west, Monday 
night When will these affairs cease?

The partnership heretofore existing between 
Alexander Gibb and John F. McIntosh, as

has been this day dissolved by mutual consent, 
the said John F. McIntosh re tiring, and the 
said Alexander Gibb, who continues thebusi- 

s, assuming all'the liabilities of. and col
lecting all the debts owing to, the late firm.

Dated this twenty-third day of November, 
A.D. 1885.

234Sole Agents for Larlviere’g Celebrated Montreal Sleighs-last night the concert“I never saw anything

CREDIT!BY THE JOHN LIVINGSTONE,SCHUBERT MALE QUARTET,

Assisted by Mrs. Lena Goetz, soprano; Mias 
Georgiella Lay, pianist.

Tickets 25 cents: reserved seats, 50 cents. 
Plan of hall now open at Nordheimer’a.

^HATTKSBUmY HALL.

net
Accountant, Assignee, Broker 

and Manufacturers’ Agent, 
Toronto.

P 8.—I will answer and expose, when per
mitted by my solicitors, the worse thantortu- 
ous authors of an advertisement of the Ontario 
Bolt Co.

ALEX. GIBB,
JOHN. F. McINTOSH. 

JOHN G. ROBINSON, Witness.
jDo not hesitate to call on us at 

once. We will cheerf ully open 
an account with you and allow 
you to pay your hill weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. Wo 
do nut require security nor at 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

PROP BUTT FOR SALB.
üôRSale~fôi®5Roomêd—Bot 
fil TAGE8 on Brunswick avenue, numbers 

232. 234, 240 and 242 on weet side; also two 
cottages on Borden street. Nos. 165 and 167 on 
east side. Terms—*100 down on each house 
and *50 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at sheriff’s office, Court house, 
Adelaide street, city. _________ 36

NOTICE.
Correspondence is solicited from parties dis

posed to join with others in the jiurehase^ and

beet Manufacturing Properties and Plants in 
Canada, all three necessary to the trade of the 
country, and capable of being made profitable 
producing works within sixty days after com
mencing work. JOHN LIVINGSTONE.

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3rd,

“me harse” GRAND LITERARY AND MUSICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT,

Under the auspices of his honor Lieut,-Gov- 
Robineon, by

Of Goderich, 86 acres, 40 to 60 acres cleared 
and free from stumps, balance well tim
bered ; has frontage, on Bayfield 
the Clinton road, and adjoins the incorporated 
village of Bayfield. For terme, further par
ticulars and conditions of sale apply to 
LEITH, KINGSTON'S & SYMONS, Solicit
ors, 18 King street west, Toronto.

MISS F. H. CHURCHILL __
and MISS MARIE STRONG.

CANADIAN WORKS OF ABT.

STOVES.FOR SALK.

with concrete basement, patent roof, rooms 
all large and lofty, grates in nearly every 
room, beautifully finished marble mantels, 
steam heating apparatus with steam pipe, 
steam coils and marble top radiators to every 
room and hall. Large bath ttorr.s on each 
fiat, double windows and inside blinds 
throughout. Unsurpassed lor a gentleman s 
residence, most comfortable, warm in winter 
and cool in summer, w ell arranged for econ
omy in aewriee. The leels about forty feet on 
Mutual street and wty feet fronting on Jarvis 
street bv two hundred and fifty feet in depth. 
This house and lot affords a magnificent 
chance for a First Class Family Hotel, the 
house being sufficiently large for the accom
modation of a paying number; the basement 
at a trifling expense can be made tne finest 
Turkish bath resort in Canada. The whole 
place is tile underdrained. Heating, ventila-

drjQBN iLIvrNGJ-roSKfffirent

Selections ef Paintings, Brewings and 
Bcuipiere te be Made ter the Colonial 
Exhibition.

The paintings, drawings and sculpture 
to be sent from Canada to the exhibition 
of the colonies and India m£»t be of such 
subjects ae will illustrate the life, scenery, 
manners or products (game, fruit, flowers, 
etc. ) of the dominion, and must be delivered 
in Ottawa before the end of January, in 
order to enable the committee of selection 
to choose from them such ae will creditably 
represent the country. The selection will 
be made by a committee composed ae 
follows : Hia excellency the governor 
general, chairman ; the president of the 
Royal Canadian Academy of Arts, the 
president of the Ontario Society of Artists, 
the president ef the Art Association of 
Montreal, the president of the Art Asso
ciation of Ottawa, two members of the 
Royal Canadian academy, to be elected by 
the council.

The government proposes to facilitate 
the transport of works of art intended for 
this exhibition to Ottawa. From there 
they will be taken to England, and 
returned, if not sold, at the expense of the 
government.

The government also suggests that the 
next exhibition of the Royal Canadian 
academy be held in Ottawa, opening upon 
the 1st of February, and bsve offered the 
ue« of the rooms of the supreme court for 
that purpose. It is to be regretted that a 
longer time cannot be afforded to the artiste 
to prepare their work, but the exigencies 
of the case render it impossible. Works 
shown in the exhibition of the academy 
will of course be eligible for selection for 
that of the colonies and India.

river and on
Admission, 50 cents; reserved seats, 75 cents.

Han of reserved seats at Messrs. Suckling & 
Son and A. & S. Nordhkimkk.

handsome in design, and warranted perfect la 
operation.

They are 6
PEOPLE D BIBIE HUBEI M,
A ALBERT HALL,

One week, commencing Monday. Nov. 28d, 
Every Afternoon and Evening,

MI88 MATTIE VICKERS

and her Superb Comedy Company, 
Admission—-10c, 20c, JOc.________  _______

pmCÏ BALL
A FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

ORPHANS’ HOME,

To be held in the

ADELAIDE STREET RINK, ON

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25th, at 9 O'CLOCK,

Under the immediate patronage of His 
Honor the LieuL-Qovernor and Mrs. 

Robinson, His Worship the Mayor 
And Mrs. Manning.

LEG A Tj CARDS._______ ____,

vestment. Ix>west rates. Star Life offices, 3i 
Wellington street east, Toronto, tpremieea 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur*
a«ice company. ___________
/SÂNNÏFF& CANNIFF, BARRISTERS^ 
iy solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street. Toronto.
jTFoster Canniff, Hknky T. Cannikf.__24
XT ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & 
IV Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar

ies, etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C.,
Wm. Davidson,

PUMHTUBE.The lady managers of the G It Is* home pur
pose giving a concert in the Pavilion Decem
ber 10. The best amateur talent in the city 
has been secured and Mr. Torrington will

on the Most Liberal Terms of Credit
officiate as conductor.

George Thomas of 60 Louisa street was at
tacked oy two men at Ter an ley and Albert 
streets. One of them held his mouth while the 
other went through his pockets. They secured 
50 cents and made off.

Seats for the Strong Churchill entertain
ment at Shaftesbury hall Thursday, Dec. 3. 
are for sale at Suckling's and Nordheimers. 
Already a large number has been taken up, 
and it looks as if these two talented ladles will 
have a large and fashionable audience, which 
they well deserve.

The late Geo. Pew, general agent for 
Canada of the Northern Pacific railway, was 
a member of the Royal Arcanum. His 
widow will re ;eive $3000 as soon as the nepers 
concerning his death are completed. The R. 
A. is an order noted for its promptness in 
paying claims. It was organized in 1877 end 
now numbers nearly 60,000 members.

The Berkeley street Methodist people gath
ered in large numbers in their church last 
night to partake of a bountiful tea provided 
by the Ladies’ Aid society. Pastor Starr and 
Rev. T. W. Jeffrey were on the platform and 
made excellent addresses. The choir and 
others furnished a first class program. Mrs. 
Hradlev was the favorite singer of the even
ing. The affair was a success from every 
standpoint

At the weekly meeting of the Parkdale 
council the action of the r**eve in skirking the 
vote o* the toll gates, at the county council, 
wa* called in quest'on. Complaints were 
made of the poor quality of coal supplied at 
the waterworks. • A resolution waa passed 
abolishing the use of box drains on those 
streets where a sewer has recently been laid 
down. The reeve goes to Ottawa to watch an 
appeal case, re subway.

Rev. W. B. Ransford, vicar of Brixton, 
diocese of Rochester, London, England, Is 
spending a few days in Toronto "and will ad
dress a meeting of The Girls' Friendly society 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon in St. George’s 
school house. All interested in hearing an 
account of the society's work In England are 
invited to be present. Mr. Ransford is on his 
way to New York to take part in the mission 
services there, beginning on Advent Sunday, 
having been chosen one of the preachers.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH
Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Patkrbon. in beautiful and varied designs and at prices 

to suit elkDBNTAL CA BPS
i5V"jrÂNDRK\V8-DEXTI8T-31 KING 
P . street east, Toronto, between Walkers 

and Murray’s, formerly of 2 King west. 62*

#8T^ÂWRKNCB, MILLIGAN Sc McAN- 
Ij DREW, barristers, solicite™, convey

ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers,
15 Toronto street, Toronto. __________ 36
1VIUURAY, BAR WICK Sc MACDONKLL. 
1*1 barristers, solicitors, notaries, eta, 56 
and 58 King street east, np-staira Next door 
to Rioe Lewis Sc Son, Toronto. Huson W. M. 
Murray, F. 1>. Barwick, A, C- Macdonell.

notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley,, J. L 
Geddee. W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings. 28 and 30 Toronto street. 136

Blankets and Comforters,
V» IGG8 Sc IVORY, SURGEON DBNTTST8L 
Iy All work first-class. Teeth *8 per set 

Vitalized air for painlessextracting. Finegold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and

Window Shades. Late Curtains, Tweeds and 
Dress Goods in good assortment, and of the 
very best quality.

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

4

Yonge streets.
là. TROTTER.R.STEWARDS—Messrs. W. J. Baines, F. 

Lewis Bird. Hume Blake, B. Barton Cronyn, 
H. Oaeimer Dickson, E. Henry Duggan, H. 
Cecil Gibson. A. Munro Griér.O. A. Howland, 
W. Hamilton Merritt, W. Macoolloch, Mervyn 
McKenzie. Henry Pellatt, Napier Robinson. 
J. W. Sears, C. W. Shad) .

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsona Bank.

CORNER OF KING AND BAT STREET.
rfWE DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE 
1. Royal College of Dental Surgeons 19 

Richmond Street east (corner of Victoria SU. 
will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, and 
will be open every (business) day from 9.«xJ to 
1 o’clock, until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will be made to cover expense.________ -An
rïï ii. graham, l. d. s., surgeon-
I • Dentist, 944 Queen street west Over 

13years'experlenoe. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.________ ______

ed E
WALKER’STSKAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, BARRI9- |y TER8, solicitor», etc., 76 King street 

east, Toronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Waltitr
Read, a V. Knipht. ________________246_
ict HILTON, ALLAN Sc BAIRD, BARBIS- 
O TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc.. Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices : 86 King street 
east. Toronto, and Creelman’e block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T. ALLAN,
J. Shilton, J. Baird,______
VET II,LIAM M. HALL,

LAWYER,

LADIES’ TICKETS *1.51
GENTLEMEN’S TICKETS *2.00. 

eALLBRY TICKETS, 50 Cm

Weekly Payment Store,
107! QUEEN ST. W.

Can be had at J. E. Elite Sc Co., King street 
and I. Suckling's piano warerooms, and from 
the Stewards. Tickets must be obtained from 
the above places or Stewards, as none but gal- 
lerv tickets will Be sold at the door.

Volunteers and members of yacht clubs are 
requested to appear in uniform. Ordinary 
evening dress admissible.

36 me »■
Glasgow, Nov. 28.—I 

seven divisions of the city t
LADIES’

FINE SEAL FURS
IN

Dolmans, Blisters*

rmen fight any more, 
people were preeent. 
was much admired, bat opinions were 
divided on the respective merits of the

(

A Motion 1er Liberty.
Before the common pleas divisional 

court at Osgoode hall yesterday, N. G. 
Bigelow made application for the release 
of Bent, now serving a ten year lient 
in the penitentiary for passing forged 
circular notes on an Edinburgh bank. At 
the trial last spring, Mr. Bigelow had 
Bent’s case reserved for the consideration 
of the full court upon certain evidence 
which prisoner’s counsel claim was impro
perly admitted. The application was for 
hie discharge upon this point, and also 
that there was no evidence that he was an 
accessory after the fact. Mr. McMahon, 
Q.C., opposed the application on behalf of 
the crown. Judgment was reserved.

dldato ta elected ae fell30 King street east.
XXT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND VV . attorney-at-law (late of Toronto, Can
ada), suite 517, First National bank building, 
north weet corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets. Chicago

Tradeeton division, A. C. C 
received 4364 veto» and Soi 
vativs, 3040; G reave», J 
Devitt’s oeadidnte, 86. la 
division, K. KueeeU. UAwj 
Liverpool Peat, *###» 
tire, 3478 y Forsyth, Deri

fcWisASS

men.
The sab-committee of the National- 

Amerioan baseball arbitration committee 
which was appointed to draft a new agree
ment, which would give the minor base
ball associations protection under the 
national agreement, have finished their 
work, and a eet of rules has been submit
ted to the league which will be satisfactory 
t. all oonoemed. The agreement set* 
forth that no player under oontraot with one 
association oan engage to play with another, 
and that the secretary of eaoh association 
will send to the eeoretarlee of the other 
aeseoiations from time to time a list of the 
players that have been blackballed, sus
pended or expelled. Disputes between 
associations will be decided by the arbitra- 
ttoa committee.

e1‘AINLKSS DENTISTRY.NAPIER ROBINSON,
Hon. Sec. Treasurer. e— Sacques, Muffs, 

r Caps, B«a» i 
Gauntlets. Gloves 

All Koods manu
factured on the 
premises, unsier 

Immediate

ence

lyj'elrepolltam Belter Kink.

CORNER QUEEN AND8HAW STREETS.

11r Are NTS.
"îwaTENTS^PROOURED IN OAÜfADA, 
r United States and foreign countries. 

DONALD C. RIDOUT Sc CO., Solicitors of 
Patents, King street east, Toronto.

our
.•supervision, in a 
Fstyle and finish 

W which has given 
to'onr Howe the 

~t reputation it so 
f justly merit* a# 
' the Leading Pur 

House in the Do
minion. We de*

GREAT ATTRACTION.At the trend.
If you want to witness an enjoyable 

entertainment ess The Private Secretary 
at the Grand opera hones. First yon 
smile, then you langh, then yon roar, and 
before the piece is through you are uproar
ious. The audience last night was greatly 
in exoese of that of Monday night, and 
voted the play and players first-class. The 
two last opportunities of seeing McDowell's 
company in The Private Secretary are this 
afternoon and to-night. Dark Days will 
hold the boards the remainder of the week. 
It is said to be a powerful drama, well 
produced.

tivSVRVKYORS.
CSPKIGHT * VAN NOSfRANDÎroMÏN- 
^ ION and Provincial Lend Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room first 
floor, Toronto Arcade.

n
Three Nights' Engagement of the Wonderful 

One-Legged Skater,
eralThousands will testify to the total abaraoe 

of pain during extraction.
Artificial teeth lifelike In appearance and 

perfect in eating and speaking. By increased 
facil ities in laboratory, weare enabled 
the beet teeth on gold celluloid and rubber
plates at reasonable charges. __

M. r. SWII'H, Beatl-t, P
corner Queen and Berkeley Ste. Telephone '
722. Hours at residence, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after Sji.m. ^

the
4047; Reid, eoneervative,
College division, Cameron 
Cnnetogham, eoneervative 

division, McCall»1

4824’

FRANK L. MELROSE, to insertTA9ST OR FOUND.Artffillflc HleellMgs.
The Natural Science association met in mss* 4auK-D<7S«

small silver brooch : shape, toboggan. Re- 
ward on returning to 9 St. Joseph sti ridt.

HkJjE wanted
VffANTED-Â FIRST-CLa SS ENtRAV- 
W ER. Acme Silver Company, 9 Church 

street

Who will give Exhibitions of Fancy Trick 
and Burlesqne;Skating. Also flrst-claea

TRAPEZE PERFORMANCE,

Commencing MONDAY, NOV. 23,

Don’t fail to see him. Usual rates.

the school of scie ce last night. F. T. 
Shutt, B.A., was in the chair. Papers 
were read by C. J. Mackenzie, G. Cham
bers and R. A. McAr hur, that by the last 
mentioned gentleman provoking consider
able discussion.

A meeting was also held at the same 
place of the Engineer#’ society, with Prof. 
Galbraith in the chair. Prof. Chapman 
and Dr. Ellis were elected honorary mem
bers. Papers were read by Messrs. Pinkie 
and A. Baumann. By invitation of Alan 
Macdongall, C E., the students in the 
engineering department visited Parkdale 
and took notes on the sewage system under 
direction of Prof. Galbraith.

rice, quality aedrSacred Manic at Bead Street.
A large number of persons heard a good 

musical program at Bond Street Congrega
tional ohuroh last night. Dr. Davis of St, 
Jam»’ cathedral was the organ soloist. 
His selections were from the works of Ros
sini, Bach, Handel, Haydn, Offenbach, 
Meyerbeer and other great oomponere, and 
bta treatment of the varions numbers was 
most brilliant and artistic. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Thomson were the vocalists. Mr. 
Thomson sang The Lost Chord (Sullivan) 
and Reaorreotion (Holden), the latter being 
successfully rendered. He also gave One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought (Ambrose) with 
feeling. Mrs. Thomson sang the difficult 
solo, On, Mighty Pens, from Haydn's Crea
tion, with mnoh credit, and in the 
part she sang Wallace’s Jeau, Lover of 
my Seul, an adaptation of the air Sweet 
Spirit, Hear my Prayer, so pleasingly that 
she received a hearty encore and respond
ed by singing Angela Ever Bright and 
Fair with sweetness and expression. The 
audience was thoroughly pleased.

1 TWO -Brave #1*
Louée», Nov, 29.—Mr. 

epeeeh a* Oaritale last ni 
alwayn kpew that the Ki 
were the weak jpeiat of »
those Èorengha did not det
tien. He was confident th 
’Wales would return ten lib. 
eervative. The English oo 
had began well and tbei 
room for the most restenat 
liberal oaoae would trlnmp 
pall, » strong poll 
everything would . be rig 
was received With eatb

JAMES H. ROGERS
BVSINBSB CARDS.

fiMtKDrii. uooctc~Housr"£AsrD;
X’’ Loan and Rental Agent. No. 6 Equity 
Chambers, 20 Adelaide street salt.__________
rjn MOFFÀTT. 195| YONGE STREET. 
X * Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As t 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hana-eewn work. 
No team or factory work._______________ >5

Successor to the late Joseph Rogers. '

Cor, King and Clinrcn Street*.
Branch House-296 Main street. Winnipeg

—
rjTOBOSrO KOLLKIt KISH.

ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

TO LET. __ _
ÔWrE'TO RBNÏ ON YONGE STREET, 

near Wood street. Rent molcrate. J. 
RRANDON, 1 Viotorla street,
“ pkrsosa t.

C^«assi£a3s?<$s|3®
low rates.______ _____ _
raw It. WTJTSHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
>1 portraits in Oil or Pastel froi lllfe or 
photograph. Room Si. Arcade. Yonge street, 
Toronto* _____ ___ j

Old Whiskies for nedleinal Purposes.
G oderham & Worts’, Walkers & Sea

gram’s, age and strength guaranteed by 
government. Also old country and Cana 
dian alee and porter in splendid condition at 
Mara & Co.’s, grocers and wine marchante, 
2S0 Queen street weet, near Beverley 
street. Telephone 713.

nillSgS
lie. m.;4to6p. m„ Saturday afternoon» ex
cepted.

« CEN TS ;PKR DOZEN PIECES-COL- 
/Co LARS and Cuflh—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 56 Wellington street west, «65 
King street west, G.P7 SHARPE,_________

USUAL SESSIONS.
edx

a.m., 2 to 4 a.in., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday. 2 to 
4p.m. -------—■

d a
To llie Ladles,

Police 1 Hurt Yesterday. —The millinery branch of our house was
A conet.able arrived from Indian Head, established in 1860. A word to the wise is 

N. W. T yesterday with a warrant for /T/e^crv
young McGeogh, who was arrested here ence. Our house is headquarters for dress* 
some ten daya ago on a telegram from that making and drese cutting by Prof. Moody’s 

ebanrinw M.rt „uu i_.. „ rr„ ( new tail or gyettiin. Perfect flu and good work place charging him with larueny. He will guaranteed. System taught and sold. Whole- 
be sent on for tria". The warrant aoenued le and retail agents wanted. J. 5c A. Carter, 
him of stealing $265 from Owen Sleehon, a 372 Yonge street. 33

GRENADIERS BAND IN ATTENDANCE 
EVERY EVENING.

FINANCIAL,
n CONEY TO LOAN - MORTGAGES 
if a bought; loans negotiated on security of 
good real estate. JAMES C. McQKE, finan
cial agent. 5 Toronto street.____ _____________

How They
second SFKC'lttMU jeirotlfa '

-nrŸSNrcïNTïfÂRSi craYoIt por _________________________________________
-X TRAITURE>na Sketching from life by - .uNKy TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE

Burgess' easy method. J. A. BU tiuatsa, a | at 6 per cent.; straight loans: no com-
Arcade, Toronto.________________ j______  mission: mortgages bought. McMURRICH
twoRT PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF * URQUHART, 19 York Chambers. Toronto
IV Oflice Furniture of every description; street.______________________  —

Cornice Pol», Fancy Tables' Footstools In m* ONE Y TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
large variety always on hand, also Parlor j security; large or small sum»: lowest 
Suit». Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts. current rates of interest. MACLAREN. MAO-
...................................................................................— DONALD, MERRITT Sc SHEPLEY. 28

BOOMS AND BOARD. > Toronto street._______________________ ______
-«TÂCANCIES FÔh WTABLE BOARD- \|()NKY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED \ kHA-For 1,2 'or :i meals a dayi also il I real estate security et 6 p. c.: no com- 
1 V.ntlemenin the hous-. Terms *3.25 per mission: charges low»t in the dominion.KM’ ,ir tlmCd b°U8e' 108 Cham»ec»,J90<Churoh »S»LO ie,t0r' '

Low ON, Nov. 2$.-
MARRIAGE

KO. BAKIN. IS8tfÊîr^dARRÎAGB

.Vna^eit^'t KÏSÏ/ 5SS&JZ
138 Carlton street.

Gazette’s anelyeta of the r 
night ih<»» a eroservgtive 
against a liberal gain ef 31 
gala taalllHMnfficieet to g 
majority, a,The Uberata no 
181 seats.against 15* 1er tl 
26 for the a»ti»B»H»ts anc 
pendants. Ihe Uttar are 
vêtiras.

USUAL ADMISSION.

C. F. GOING Sc CO., Prop.

Toronto street near King Brest Residence
459 Jarvis street _______ -

135farmer for whom he Worked. Matthew , Brilliant Acnl-venirnl
Montford, a l.zy locksmith was up a. a _rhe grand success of the Mantle and Mourn- A MEETING OF THE ANNUAL SUB- 
vagrant. He asked the magistrate for five i ing Ketatiiifihii.eiitat 218 Yonge etruet is one of 1 SCKIBERS to tho funds of the Toronto
months, and hie request waa granted, the wonders of modern times, end not only 1 General Hoep tal of $20 and upwards will be

wm remanded. Michael Keating, who unprecedented deinund for the novelties they building. Toronto, at 3 o’clock in tne alter-
animal* .S'ofïnd^fhe^chmga waa^.tiowe^ fîîtl?» ti'yrer- eleCti0“ ^
animal shot, and the charge wee allowed recognized as the Toronto Emporium of — Secretary Hospital Fund.
to stand until to-day, ' ! Fashion. The name il L Pittman * Co. 135x

VTne Billiard Monkey.
—Monkeys is a rule are neither useful nor 

ornamental, but the Monkey Billiard Cue 
Chalker Is a greet sucrose. Keeps cushions 
clean, keeps floor clean, keeps players’ clotnes

tarer b. Toroato. *dx

seven or eight rooms in contrsllocality» 
Addreas Box 20, World ofllcs. Lo«k)N, Nov. 29.—]

Toronto, November 19, 1885,
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